
PRODUCTSFEATURES
JXG-230 automatic Hand Dryer adopts ABS shell structure and JXG-230A

automatic Hand Dryer adopts rnetal shell structure. There's double
température proteetion device in the machine. The dryer features in high
power, easy installation, user-friendly, safe and reliable.

Without touching anywhere when yO~1use, just put your hands below
the air outlet, you can get comfortable warm wind drying your wet hand.
And as your hands leave the air outlet, this hand dryer can be closed
automatically, in order to avoid cross infection of germs.
TECHNICAL DATA
Rated Voltage: AC230V~
Rated Frequency: 50Hz
Rated Power:2IOOW
Distance to start: 50C'--'200mm
INSTALLATION
I. Position
Bathroom , lavatory .and kitchen is- suitable .Above ground beyond

l lOcm.Keep away from the door to avoid bump,
Il. Method
1. Size see diagram 1 (refer to model no. below each diagram), by chart drilling
4 hole on the wan and bury with expansible vas. ' '
2. Off screw by screw-driver and pull off shell .then fixed the machine body by
self-screw, '
3.After fixed body ,install the shell and plug into AC230V
(check the line is ok or not and the power supply before operation)
USAGE

After washing your hands, put YO\lr hands near the wind hole, it will
work automatically, To short the werking time, please whisk off the water
before use.
CAUTION
1. Install it to fixed, shock less wall,
2. Forbidden to burnp and dray it.
3. Keep away from water like liquid.
4. Do not install in room which is full with corrosive air or conductive dust in air,
5. Forbidden fix it by no professional man to avóid accidents.
6. Cut off the power when stop work for a long time.
7, )5( Meaning of crosscd-out wheeled dustbin:

_ Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste,
use separate coIIection facilities.

Contact you local government for information regarding the collection
systems available.

If electrical appliances are -disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging

, your health and well-being.
When replacing old, appliances with new ones, the retailer is legally obligated to

take back your oid appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
8, If the supply cord is damaged, it must replaced by the manufacturer, its service
agent or similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.
9, ~ 111Îshand dryer must be fixed out of reach of a person taking Cl bath or
\SJ shower. ' -

10. 111isappliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced
physical, sensory ormental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowIedge, unless
they 119vebeen given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a
person responsible for their safety; children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance.
MAINTAIN

It is need na special maintain .If you want clear please cut off power frrst then
clear it with wet cloth by liquefied detergent During the process do not let the
machine touch with water inside to avoid leakage.
VII. INSTALLATION
1. This machine can be installed and used in bathroom or washroom, The installation
position in Bathroom must be located in the sector 3 ofthe following figures.
2. The "apparatus" shall not be connected to soekets outlets with covers.
J.For the sake of best using of this machine, we recommend that the drilling
position s.hould keep 1.2m away from the ground.
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